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EDITORIAL
An institution which exists a century after its establishment is entitled to
celebrate. If the institution can look with pride at its past, and with
respect at its present, and, with confidence toward its future, it has additional
reasons for rejoicing.
The Dickinson School of Law is such an institution. The annals of its
history are rich with records of service and bright with the inspiration of
great names. In the midst of national cataclysmic and economic disasters,
its numbers, resources, and its prestige remain unimpaired. There are on the
horizon of its future no clouds of discouragement or doubt.
To Dickinsonians everywhere it pleases me to give the assurance that the
Law School is a happy family living in a well appointed house. It is a house-
hold of splendid ancestry and fine traditions. It has worthy ambitions and
diligence and industry. It has as firm a faith for its future as it has respect
for its past.
As the head of the house I am proud of it. and I hope that it thinks not
unkindly of me.
W. H. HITCHLER.
